A Special Splendor Stay

on 75 very private acres - waterfalls - a crystal clear lake - streams - hiking trails - covered pavilion fire pit with a long distance view - rocking chair porches - in a certified natural habitat

For your next get away, family reunion, retreat and very special occasion

2 DAYS & 2 NIGHTS IN YOUR OWN PRIVATE LODGE WITH ROOM FOR 2 TO 12.
A “SPECIAL SPLENDOR STAY” IS $400 - A $1,000 Value
2 “STAYS” are $750 - a $2,000 Value

OFFER VALID UNTIL AUGUST 30, 2014   - PURCHASED CERTIFICATES EXPIRE DECEMBER 31, 2017

Up to 12 Guests per Stay / Assignable to Friends, Family & Associates
Limited to 25 “Special Splendor Stays”
Includes Lake and Fire Pit privileges and discount rates on available venues
5% Lodging Tax applies / Certificates are renewable

CALL NOW FOR MORE INFORMATION
404.218.7638  splendormountain@gmail.com
splendormountain.com  195 New Gate Drive, Tiger, GA

TERMS & CONDITIONS APPLY

CHEVIN Woodruff-Kelley
STEPHEN Kelley
PROPRIETORS
404.218.7638